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Abstract

Ecological isolation is a process whereby gene flow between selective environments is
reduced due to selection against maladapted dispersers, migrant alleles, or hybrids. Although
ecological isolation has been documented in several systems, gene flow can often be high
among selective regimes, and more studies are thus needed to better understand the condi-
tions under which ecological gradients or divergent selective regimes should influence
population structure. We test for ecological isolation in a system in which high plasticity
occurs with respect to traits that are adaptive in alternate forms under different environ-
mental conditions. Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor victoriae is a widespread haplochromine
cichlid fish in East Africa that exploits both normoxic (normal oxygen) rivers/lakes and
hypoxic (low oxygen) swamps. Here, we examine population structure, using mitochondrial
DNA and microsatellites, to determine if genetic divergence is significantly increased
between dissolved oxygen regimes relative to within them, while controlling for geographical
structure. Our results indicate that geographical separation influences population structure,
while no effects of divergent selection with respect to oxygen regimes were detected.
Specifically, we document (i) genetic clustering according to geographical region, but no
clustering according to oxygen regime; (ii) higher genetic variation among than within
regions, but no effect of oxygen regime on genetic variation; (iii) isolation by distance
within one region; and (iv) decreasing genetic variability with increasing geographical
distance from Lake Victoria. We speculate that plasticity may be facilitating gene flow
between oxygen regimes in this system.
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Introduction

What is the importance of ecological variation in the
structuring of natural populations? The potential effects of
geographical isolation are obvious: physical barriers,
such as mountain ranges and water bodies for terrestrial
organisms (e.g. Parmakelis et al. 2005; Fritz et al. 2006), or
waterfalls and expanses of land for aquatic organisms
(e.g. Poissant et al. 2005; Crispo et al. 2006), can prevent
the movement of individuals between populations, thus
diminishing gene flow. Large physical distances can have
a similar effect through isolation by distance (e.g. Pope et al.

2006; Mock et al. 2007). In these cases, geographically
separated populations may diverge from one another via
drift, and may be capable of adapting to local conditions
without the constraining force of maladaptive gene flow.
On the other hand, ecological gradients or divides can also
influence population structure through the action of diver-
gent natural selection. If divergent selection is sufficiently
strong, it may lead to ecological isolation via reduced fitness
of dispersers between selective environments in relation
to well-adapted residents (Hendry 2004; Nosil 2004; Nosil
et al. 2005), and/or reduced fitness of hybrids between
individuals adapted to alternate environmental conditions
(Via et al. 2000; Rundle 2002). The latter may lead to the
evolution of reinforcement, that is, sexual isolation between
individuals adapted to different environmental conditions
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(Boughman et al. 2005; Rundle et al. 2005), and together, these
phenomena constitute the process of ecological speciation
(Schluter 2000, 2001; Rundle & Nosil 2005). An effect of diver-
gent selection on population structure will be apparent if
genetic divergence is markedly higher between selective
environments than within them, after controlling for geo-
graphical distance and physical barriers to dispersal (e.g.
Smith et al. 2001; Ogden & Thorpe 2002; Saint-Laurent et al.
2003; Rocha et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2005; Crispo et al. 2006).

Several studies have clearly documented that divergent
selection can influence genetic structure in natural systems.
These systems include as examples: coral reef fishes adapted
to cold- or warm-water habitats (Rocha et al. 2005), salt marsh
beetles adapted to ponds or canals (Dhuyvetter et al. 2007),
dwarf and normal whitefish ecotypes adapted to different
trophic niches (Lu & Bernatchez 1999), and corn borers
adapted to different host plants (Bethenod et al. 2005). How-
ever, genetic structuring in relation to ecological variables
is not ubiquitous among systems in which phenotypically
divergent populations occur under different selection
pressures (e.g. Stanton et al. 1997; Crispo et al. 2006; Blank
et al. 2007). That is, fitness of dispersers and their hybrids
may not be sufficiently reduced among selective environ-
ments to detect a reduction in neutral gene flow. Linkage
disequilibrium between selected and neutral loci that
occurs in the second generation, due to recombination,
could allow for high neutral gene flow despite genetic trait
divergence among populations (i.e. the porous genome
phenomenon; Barton & Bengtsson 1986; Wu 2001). Specula-
tions as to why high gene flow occurs among selective
environments include benefits of reduced inbreeding
depression, enhanced adaptability to environmental change
because of increased genetic variability, or the spread of
beneficial alleles among populations (reviewed in Garant
et al. 2007). These benefits of gene flow, however, should
generally occur only for small populations and when
temporal variation in selection occurs (Garant et al. 2007).
Another explanation for high gene flow is that traits are
highly plastic, so that individuals can alter their phenotypes
to adapt to alternate selective environments, thus dimin-
ishing the effects of divergent natural selection (reviewed
in Schlichting & Pigliucci 1998, pp. 66–67; West-Eberhard
2003, p. 178).

Our goal is to explore population structure within a
system in which high levels of plasticity occur in traits that
are adaptive in alternate forms under different environ-
mental conditions. We test whether populations are
structured more strongly by geography (i.e. physical sep-
aration, geographical distance) or by ecological contrasts
by (i) examining patterns of genetic clustering, (ii) comparing
genetic variation within and among regions, and within
and among environment types, and (iii) testing for isolation
by distance. We use natural populations of Pseudocrenilabrus
multicolor victoriae, an East African haplochromine cichlid

fish, adapted to alternate oxygen regimes. This species is
common throughout the Lake Victoria basin and Nile
River system (Greenwood 1965; Schierwater & Mrowka
1987). It is the only haplochromine cichlid found in high
abundance in the dense interior of the hypoxic (low oxygen)
wetlands that were explored in the present study, and
is also abundant in normoxic (normal oxygen) lakes
and rivers (Fig. 1; Chapman et al. 1996a, b; Rosenberger &
Chapman 1999; Chapman et al. 2002a).

Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor victoriae uses a variety of
behavioural, morphological, and physiological strategies
for exploiting hypoxic waters, for example, aquatic surface
respiration, high haemoglobin concentration and haema-
tocrit, a large gill surface area, and a relatively low critical
oxygen tension (Chapman et al. 2000a; Rosenberger &
Chapman 2000; Chapman et al. 2002a, b). In the wild, fish
from hypoxic areas tend to have larger gills than fish from
normoxic areas, which is probably an adaptive response
(Chapman et al. 2000a, 2002a; L. Chapman & L. Piché, unpub-
lished data), and trade-offs between gills and surrounding
structural elements may contribute to the maintenance of
this variation (Chapman et al. 2000a). Although plasticity
in suites of traits (such as gill and trophic structures, and
body shape) has been documented in P. multicolor victoriae,
some of these traits differed between populations from
normoxic and hypoxic waters when F1s were raised in a
common garden environment, indicating the presence of
both genetic and environmental components of trait varia-
tion (Chapman et al. 2000a; L. Chapman, F. Galis, & J. Albert,
unpublished data). Plasticity may facilitate gene flow
between oxygen regimes; however, because genetic com-
ponents of trait divergence occur, one would predict that
divergent selection may act to reduce dispersal or hybridiza-
tion between oxygen regimes. Other factors contributing
to divergent selection between oxygen regimes may include
trophic differences, predation, and water flow, and these
factors have been shown to influence phenotypic diver-
sity in other fish species (e.g. Robinson & Wilson 1994;
Langerhans et al. 2003; Langerhans & DeWitt 2004; Bhagat
et al. 2006). Evidence suggests that P. multicolor victoriae may
be morphologically adapted to differences in at least some
of these conditions (Chapman et al. 2000a); thus, these
factors, in addition to oxygen concentration, may contribute
to ecological isolation. However, if plasticity in the above-
mentioned traits is strong, divergent selection against
dispersers and their offspring may be diminished.

Materials and methods

Sampling

Fish were collected using minnow traps from four regions
in Uganda (Fig. 1a), including the Lake Nabugabo region
(June 2003), the Mpanga River region (June 2006), Lake
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Saka (June 2006 to January 2007), and Lake Kabaleka (June
2003). Five sites were sampled in the Lake Nabugabo region
(Fig. 1b), and seven sites were sampled in the Mpanga
River region (Fig. 1c). Lakes Kabaleka and Saka (Fig. 1a)
were each treated as single sites because fish were sampled
over relatively small areas. Sample sizes and environment
type (hypoxic or normoxic) are indicated in Table 1. Fin
clips were stored in 95% ethanol, and DNA was extracted
using DNeasy Tissue Kits (QIAGEN). Dissolved oxygen
concentration (mg/L) and water temperature (to convert
to percentage oxygen saturation) were measured at 6–33
locations throughout the area from which fish were
sampled in the upper 20 cm of the water column (Fig. 2).
To explore the degree to which point-in-time measures
represent intersite variation in dissolve oxygen, we also
sampled a subset of sites once per month for 1 year. These
sites included Kahunge, Kantembwe, Lwamunda, Kayanja,
and Saka (Fig. 3).

Within the Mpanga region, two swamp sites were
sampled that remain hypoxic year round (Kantembwe and

Fig. 1 Regions within Uganda from which fish were sampled (a), including sites within the Nabugabo region (b) and the Mpanga region (c).

Fig. 2 Point-in-time mean (± standard error) dissolved oxygen
concentration (bars) and the mean percent oxygen saturation
(points) at each site. Measurements were taken in June during the
year of fish sampling, with the exception of Kabaleka (August
1997 and May 1998), Kayanja (June 2000), and Manywa (June 2005).
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Bwera; Figs 2 and 3). At least two sites within the Mpanga
River (Bunoga and Kamwenge) are characterized by flowing
open waters that remain normoxic year round; a similar
site, located upstream of Bunoga, is described in Chapman
et al. (2004), and this site was normoxic throughout the
year. At least one river site (Kahunge) experiences dramatic
seasonal fluctuations in dissolved oxygen (Fig. 3). This
likely reflects the influx of decomposing debris into the river
from the swamp during the rainy seasons due to flooding
(Chapman et al. 2000b). Although seasonal measures of
dissolved oxygen have not been obtained at Rwebakwata

and Kiaragura, these sites are likely to experience some
seasonal fluctuations, because of their proximity to the
swamp; nearby villagers have noted flooding into adjacent
wetlands at these two sites during peak flood conditions.
However, at any given time, oxygen in these sites probably
never approaches levels as low as those in the dense
interior of the swamp, and we thus refer to these river sites
as ‘normoxic’ for analysis purposes (Table 1).

Lake Saka is a hyper-eutrophic lake with super-saturated
oxygen conditions during most of the year (we label this
site as ‘normoxic’ in Table 1 for simplicity; Figs 2 and 3).
Dissolved oxygen measures (Figs 2 and 3) were taken in
both in the morning and in the afternoon and averaged
to capture diurnal variation. There is no evidence for a con-
temporary connection between Lake Saka and the Mpanga
drainage. Lake Kabaleka is a shallow lake surrounded
by papyrus swamp. A vertical gradient of dissolved
oxygen exists in the open waters of Lake Kabaleka, with a
well-oxygenated upper stratum, where fish were captured
and dissolved oxygen measured (Fig. 2), and a moderately
oxygenated lower stratum (Melnychuk & Chapman 2002).
Contemporary connections between Lake Kabaleka and
the Mpanga River probably exist via Lake George, although
a large waterfall (Mpanga Falls) would serve as barrier to
upstream movement between fish from lakes Kabaleka/
George to the sites sampled in the Mpanga region.

Lake Nabugabo is a satellite lake, isolated from Lake
Victoria since approximately 5000 years ago (Stager et al.
2005). The predatory Nile perch (Lates niloticus) was intro-
duced into Lake Nabugabo in the 1960s, and its upsurge
was followed by a dramatic decline in native fishes within

Table 1 Sampling information, and measures of variability for mtDNA sequences and microsatellites. All fish were sampled in June of the
year of sampling, with the exception of Saka (June 2006–January 2007)

Site Region Environment
Sampling 
year nmtDNA

No. of 
haplotypes h π nmsat

No. of 
alleles

Allelic 
richness HO HE

Bun Mpanga N 2006 20 2 0. 1895 0.0005 31 150 112.6 0.8742 0.8415
Kah Mpanga N 2006 20 2 0.5053 0.0013 30 144 116.9 0.8917 0.8687
Kia Mpanga N 2006 0 NA NA NA 30 140 112.9 0.8850 0.8607
Rwe Mpanga N 2006 0 NA NA NA 31 144 117.7 0.9026 0.8794
Kam Mpanga N 2006 18 4 0.7582 0.0034 18 143 133.9 0.8874 0.8879
Bwe Mpanga H 2006 20 2 0.5211 0.0013 27 147 120.2 0.9193 0.8754
Kant Mpanga H 2006 21 2 0.4667 0.0012 29 143 112.8 0.8759 0.8583
Kay Nabugabo N 2003 27 5 0.6268 0.0022 29 181 150.1 0.8745 0.9070
Man Nabugabo H 2003 20 3 0.4842 0.0016 23 164 136.6 0.9277 0.8923
DDB Nabugabo H 2003 15 4 0.7143 0.0026 18 162 149.6 0.9297 0.9016
Lwa Nabugabo H 2003 22 5 0.6797 0.0024 24 183 152.6 0.9227 0.9094
Juma Nabugabo H 2003 21 4 0.6143 0.0020 21 157 139.2 0.9043 0.8989
Saka Lake Saka N 2006–2007 12 1 0 0 30 64 57.5 0.6963 0.6997
Kab Lake Kabaleka N 2003 7 1 0 0 0 NA NA NA NA

Bun, Bunoga; Bwe, Bwera; Kah, Kahunge; Kant, Kantembwe; Kia, Kiaragura; Kam, Kamwenge; Kay, Kayanja; Lwa, Lwamunda; 
Man, Manywa; N, normoxic; H, hypoxic; Rwe, Rwebakwata; DDB, Dead Duck Bay.

Fig. 3 Yearly oxygen measurements for five sites. Mean monthly
values were recorded for one year and averaged over 12 months.
Bars represent the mean (± standard error) dissolved oxygen
concentration and points represent the mean (± standard error)
percent oxygen saturation. Recordings were made during the
following time periods: Kahunge and Kantembwe, June 2006–May
2007; Saka, June 2005–May 2006; Kayanja, October 1999–September
2000; Lwamunda, June 2000–May 2001.
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the main lake, but not in the surrounding wetlands or
nearby satellite systems (Ogutu-Ohwayo 1993); thus,
Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor victoriae could be collected from
surrounding areas but not from the open waters. Because
of predation pressures imposed by Nile perch, dispersal
through open water is probably reduced; thus, we expect
physical dispersal to be low in this region, relative to the
Mpanga region. In the areas surrounding Lake Nabugabo,
we collected fish from three hypoxic sites: the swamp
ecotone of a small bay (Dead Duck Bay), the dense Mis-
canthidium-dominated Lwamunda swamp, and the papyrus-
choked Juma River. In addition, we sampled fish from the
hypoxic papyrus/Miscanthidium swamp surrounding a
small satellite lake, Lake Manywa. This swamp is connected
to Lake Nabugabo via the Juma River. Finally, we sampled
fish from the normoxic waters of Lake Kayanja, a small
satellite lake with no Nile perch. Although we have no
direct evidence that Lake Kayanja is currently connected
to other sites within the Nabugabo region, a local field
assistant (J. Mutebi) has suggested that a small swampy
contemporary connection exists.

Although considerable overlap in dissolved oxygen occurs
between the sampled ‘normoxic’ and ‘hypoxic’ sites among
regions (e.g. Kahunge and Lwamunda; Fig. 3), little or no
overlap occurs between ‘normoxic’ and ‘hypoxic’ sites within
region (Figs 2 and 3). Moreover, waters with dissolved
oxygen that drops below 2.8 mg/L (Diaz & Rosenberg
1995; Wu 2002) or 2.0 mg/L (Chesney et al. 2000) have been
considered hypoxic in previous studies. While the oxygen
at the Manywa, Juma, and Dead Duck Bay sites often
rose above these values (Fig. 2), the gill morphologies of
P. multicolor victoriae collected at Manywa and Juma are
clearly divergent from those collected at sites with higher
dissolved oxygen (Chapman et al. 2000a, 2002b; L. Chapman,
F. Galis, & J. Albert, unpublished data; gill metrics from fish
from Dead Duck Bay were not measured). Thus, divergent
selection is probably acting among populations within
regions, and should reflect our ‘hypoxic-normoxic’ dichotomy
(Table 1).

Mitochondrial DNA

We sequenced the first 395 bp of the mitochondrial control
region, using the following primers: forward, 5′-AACTCTC
ACCCCTAGCTCCCAAAG-3′ (Meyer et al. 1994); reverse,
5′-CCTGAAGTAGGAACCAGATG-3′ (Meyer et al. 1990;
Lee et al. 1995). This region is the most variable in cichlids
and has been used successfully in other studies of cichlid
population structure (e.g. Sturmbauer et al. 2001; Abila et al.
2004; Katongo et al. 2005; Duftner et al. 2006). Polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) was conducted using a 9700 Applied
Biosystems thermocycler using the following programme:
one cycle of 96 °C for 15 min, 35 cycles of 96 °C for 30 s,
58 °C for 30 s, 72 °C for 1 min, and one cycle of 72 °C for

10 min. Sequencing was conducted at the Génome Québec
Innovation Centre using an Applied Biosystems 3730xl
sequencer. Sequences were edited using chromas lite
version 2.01 (Technelysium Pty. Ltd). Initial alignments were
performed using clustal w version 1.82 (Chenna et al. 2003),
and subsequent alignments were made by eye.

First, we used dnasp version 4.10 (Rozas et al. 2003) to
calculate the number of haplotypes, and both within-site
and overall estimates of haplotype diversity (h) and
nucleotide diversity (π) (Table 1). Estimates of π with and
without the Jukes & Cantor (1969) correction were nearly
identical (the greatest difference between the two measures
within a site was 0.00001), and thus, we only report the
noncorrected estimates (Table 1). Second, to analyse phylo-
genetic relationships among haplotypes, we created a
haplotype network based on maximum parsimony using
tcs version 1.21 (Clement et al. 2000). Third, we used the
hierfstat version 0.04-4 (Goudet 2005) package in r version
2.4.1 (R Development Core Team 2006) to estimate hierar-
chical F-statistics. Here, genetic variability was compared
(i) among the four regions (Mpanga, Nabugabo, Kabaleka,
Saka), (ii) between environments (normoxic or hypoxic)
within region, and (iii) among sites within region (i.e. a
nested design). Comparing F-statistics at these levels
allows us to infer whether geographical separation or
ecological divergence is the strongest force driving genetic
divergence. We conducted permutation analysis (10 000
permutations) to determine the significance of each F-statistic.
For (i), populations were permuted among regions, for (ii),
populations were permuted among hypoxic and normoxic
environments within region, and for (iii) individuals were
permuted among populations within region.

Microsatellites

Twelve tetranucleotide microsatellites loci were genotyped.
These included seven loci isolated from P. multicolor victoriae
(Pmv1, Pmv3, Pmv4, Pmv9, Pmv13, Pmv15, Pmv17; Crispo
et al. 2007), and an additional five loci that were originally
isolated from Pundamilia pundamilia (Ppun5, Ppun17) or a
hybrid between Pun. pundamilia and Pundamilia nyererei
(Ppun2, Ppun4, Ppun12; Taylor et al. 2002). Primers for
the Ppun loci had not previously been designed for any
species (see Table 2 for PCR details and GenBank Accession
numbers for Ppun loci). Genotyping was performed using
the methods outlined in Crispo et al. (2007). We tested for
Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) and linkage equilibrium
(LE) within sites and across all sites using genepop
version 3.4 (Raymond & Rousset 1995) (1000 batches, 10 000
iterations per batch). Ppun2 and Ppun12 showed excesses
of homozygotes (see Results), and they were thus excluded
from further analyses, because of the possible presence of
null alleles. Observed and expected (unbiased) heterozy-
gosities were estimated using tfpga version 1.3 (Miller
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1997). Allelic richness was estimated using the rarefaction
procedure in hp-rare version 8-16-2004 (Kalinowski 2005),
assuming 30 genes per site. We estimated pairwise FST, and
used permutation analysis to detect significance levels,
using arlequin version 3.01 (Excoffier et al. 2005; default
settings).

First, we used structure version 2.2 (Prichard et al. 2000)
to estimate the number of genetic clusters in our data set.
We used the admixture model, and specified a burn-in
period of 10 000, and 10 000 iterations. We performed three
analyses: (i) using the entire data set (values of K, the
number of genetic clusters, from 1 to 13), (ii) using Mpanga
samples only (K from 1 to 7), and (iii) using Nabugabo
samples only (K from 1 to 5). Five independent runs of each
were performed, and we used the correction of Evanno
et al. (2005) to determine the most probable value of K. This
correction detects the true value of K, which corresponds
to the value of K for which the change in the posterior pro-
bability between successive values of K is greatest (i.e. ΔK),
averaging across runs. Second, we used hierfstat to
partition genetic variation (as above, but with only three
regions because we did not obtain microsatellite data for
Kabaleka). Third, we used fstat version 2.9.3.2 (Goudet
2001) to conduct Mantel tests (Mantel 1967; 20 000 per-
mutations) to compare FST (i) within and among regions,
(ii) within and between environments within the Nabugabo
region, and (iii) within and between environments within
the Mpanga region while controlling for geographical dis-
tance among sites. For this analysis, FST was estimated
among all pairwise site combinations using genepop,
which implements the methodology of Weir & Cockerham
(1984). For (i), we used binary coding where a ‘0’ represented
sites in the same region and a ‘1’ represented sites in different
regions. A similar procedure was used for (ii) and (iii) but
with respect to environment (hypoxic vs. normoxic). For
(iii), we used a partial Mantel test (Smouse et al. 1986),

because two predictor matrices were included (i.e. environ-
ment and geographical distance). Geographical distances
were included for the Mpanga region only, because dispersal
distances within the Nabugabo region were not straight-
forward to estimate (because of the nonlinearity of the
Nabugabo system, and the presence of predatory Nile perch
that may restrict dispersal). Thus, isolation by distance
was not tested for in the Nabugabo region. Geographical
distances were estimated as the distance along the water-
way, using arcgis version 9.1 (Environmental Systems
Research Institute, Inc.).

Results

Mitochondrial DNA

Nine haplotypes were present in our data set (Fig. 4). The
overall haplotype diversity (h) was 0.7122, and the overall
nucleotide diversity (π) was 0.0027. Within-site h ranged
from 0 to 0.7582, and π ranged from 0 to 0.0034 (Table 1). It
is important to note that our sample sizes differed among
the sites (Table 1), which could affect within-site variability
estimates (number of haplotypes and h). Indeed, regression
analysis revealed that the number of haplotypes (r = 0.630,
P = 0.028) and h (r = 0.646, P = 0.023) were dependent on
the sample size. However, this effect was due to two
outlier sites with very low sample size, Kabaleka and
Saka (Table 1). When these two sites were removed from
the regression analysis, both the number of haplotypes
(r = 0.288, P = 0.421) and h (r = 0.109, P = 0.765) were no
longer dependent on sample size. The Nabugabo region
was the most diverse (average h = 0.6239 ± 0.0879; average
π = 0.0022 ± 0.0004; Fig. 5a, b). Diversity within the Mpanga
region tended to be lower than within the Nabugabo region
(average h = 0.4882 ± 0.2025; average π = 0.0015 ± 0.0011;
Fig. 5a, b). Within regions, there appeared to be no obvious
difference in diversity between environments (hypoxic
or normoxic; Fig. 5a, b). Larger standard errors for h and
π for normoxic sites within the Mpanga region were
driven primarily by the high level of diversity within the
Kamwenge sample in relation to other Mpanga river sites
(Table 1; Figs 4 and 5a, b).

The maximum difference between any two haplotypes
was five mutational steps. The most common haplotype
was A, which occurred in 104 of 219 individuals (or 47.5%;
Fig. 4). All sites, with the exception of Saka, contain this
haplotype. This suggests that all fish sampled may have
originated from one source population, in which this
haplotype was common. Haplotypes C, D, and F–I are all
present in the Nabugabo region, whereas haplotype B is
only found in the Mpanga region. Kamwenge, the site
lowest downstream in the Mpanga River, contains not
only haplotypes A and B, but also D and F, which are most
characteristic of Nabugabo sites. This suggests that fish

Table 2 GenBank Accession numbers and PCR information for
five microsatellite loci isolated from Pundamilia pundamilia (Ppun5,
Ppun17) or a P. pundamilia × Pundamilia nyererei hybrid (Ppun2,
Ppun4, Ppun12) (Taylor et al. 2002), including the annealing
temperature (Ta), the final concentration of MgCl2, and the
fluorescent label attached to the forward primer. Additional PCR
information is identical to that in Crispo et al. (2007)

Locus
GenBank 
Accession no. Ta (°C)

[MgCl2] 
(mm) Label

Ppun2 AY101471 55.5 1.5 FAM
Ppun4 AY101473 53.0 4.0 VIC
Ppun5 AF491646 55.5 2.5 PET
Ppun12 AY101478 55.5 1.5 FAM
Ppun17 AF491649 50.0 4.0 VIC
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may have dispersed westward from the Nabugabo region
and/or Lake Victoria to the lower reaches of the Mpanga
River (see below). Only one haplotype is found in Saka,
and this haplotype is unique to that lake, which is currently
isolated from other sites in this study.

Using hierfstat, key F-statistics are Fregion/total and
Fenvironment/region (Table 3); the former describes variation
that is attributable to geographical separation, and the latter
describes variation that is attributable to environmental
variation (hypoxic vs. normoxic), nested within region.
Results indicated that geographical separation (P < 0.0001)
but not environmental divergence (P = 0.2794) had a

significant influence on genetic divergence. Significant
site structuring also occurred within region (Fsite/region;
P < 0.0001).

Microsatellites

Three loci showed deviations from HWE after applying the
binomial likelihood correction (Chapman et al. 1999) (Ppun2,
Ppun4, and Ppun12; P < 0.001). This deviation was due to
heterozygote deficiencies in Ppun2 and Ppun12, and as
noted above, these loci were excluded from further analyses
due to the potential for null alleles. Ppun4 had a heterozy-
gote excess, and thus we kept this locus, as null alleles
were not likely. Only one pair of loci (Pmv4 and Pmv17)
showed evidence for linkage disequilibrium across all
sites (χ2 = infinity, d.f. = 24, P < 0.001). However, because
these loci were in LE in all sites when sites were considered
separately (all P > 0.617), we infer that linkage disequilibrium
is not strong and included both loci in the analyses.
Genetic diversity (HE and allelic richness; Table 1; Fig. 5c, d)
was highest in the Nabugabo region (HE, 0.8923–0.9094;
allelic richness, 136.6–152.6) and lowest in Lake Saka (HE,
0.6997; allelic richness, 57.7), although there was no obvious
difference in diversity between environments within a
region (Fig. 5).

Fig. 4 Haplotype network, created using tcs.

Table 3 hierstat results for mtDNA and microsatellites,
including the significance level of F-statistics (10 000
permutations)

mtDNA Microsatellite

F-statistic P value F-statistic P value

Fregion/total 0.2955 < 0.0001 0.0617 < 0.0001
Fenvironment/region 0.0412 0.2794 –0.0009 0.9183
Fsite/region 0.1572 < 0.0001 0.0058 < 0.0001
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FST values between Saka and other sites were considerably
greater than FST values within a region or between Nabugabo
and Mpanga sites (Table 4). Within the Nabugabo region,
only one FST value was significant (between Dead Duck
Bay and Manywa) although this value was low (FST = 0.0097;
Table 4). Within the Mpanga region, a considerably larger

number of sites were significantly differentiated from one
another (11/21 pairwise FST values were significant;
Table 4). Significant FST values included those between
the Kamwenge site and all other sites, two additional
hypoxic-normoxic site comparisons, and three additional
normoxic-normoxic site comparisons (Table 4).

Using structure, the highest value of ΔK for the entire
data set, estimated over five runs according to Evanno et al.
(2005), was located at K = 3, with a value of 77.3. The second
highest value of ΔK was located at K = 2, with a value of
60.8, and the third highest value of ΔK was located at K = 4,
with a value of 2.1. We thus conclude that K = 3 is the most
probable number of genetic clusters. Genotypes within
the Mpanga region tended to form one genetic cluster,
genotypes within the Nabugabo region tended to form one
genetic cluster, and genotypes within Lake Saka tended to
form one genetic cluster. One notable exception is that
most of the genotypes within Kamwenge (Fig. 6) tended
to group primarily with genotypes from the Nabugabo
region, rather than with the other genotypes from within
the Mpanga region. This may be due to historical or
ongoing gene flow from the Nabugabo region upstream
through the Katonga River (see below). We did not use
the correction of Evanno et al. (2005) when evaluating the
Mpanga and Nabugabo samples separately, because this
correction method does not allow for the estimation of ΔK
for K = 1. In the Mpanga region, the most probable number
of clusters was one (ln posterior probability ranged from
–9770.6 to –9775.4 over five runs); the next highest ln posterior
probability was –9808.8 (for K = 2). Within the Nabugabo
region, the most probable number of clusters was also
one (ln posterior probability ranged from –6164.5 to –6171.7
over five runs); only one other ln posterior probability
value fell within this range (–6166.8 for K = 2) and all others
fell below it. Thus, based on these analyses, samples within
the Mpanga region tend to fall into one genetic cluster and
samples within the Nabugabo region tend to fall into one
genetic cluster.

hierfstat results from microsatellites were similar to
those from mtDNA (Table 3). A significant proportion of
the total variability was attributable to region (P < 0.0001),
yet no significant proportion of the variability within
regions could be attributed to environment (P = 0.9183)
(Table 3). Site structuring was significant within region
(P < 0.0001) (Table 3). Similarly, Mantel tests detected an effect
of region (same or different) on FST (r2 = 0.117, P = 0.002).
Considering only sites within the Nabugabo region in
the Mantel test, environment (same or different) had no
effect on FST (r2 = 0.218, P = 0.162). Considering only
sites within the Mpanga region in the partial Mantel
test, environment (same or different) also had no effect
on FST (P = 0.628), but the effect of geographical distance
was highly significant (Fig. 7; r2 = 0.810, P < 0.001). This
was also the case when the most geographically distant

Fig. 5 Estimates of genetic diversity for mtDNA (a and b) and
microsatellites (c and d) for sites within hypoxic areas of the
Nabugabo region (n = 4), the site (Kayanja) within a normoxic area
of the Nabugabo region (n = 1), sites within hypoxic areas of the
Mpanga region (n = 2), sites within normoxic areas of the Mpanga
region (n = 5), and Lake Saka (n = 1). Means ± standard errors
are presented.
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site (Kamwenge) was excluded (r2 = 0.464, Penvironment = 0.681,
Pgeographical distance = 0.014).

Discussion

Effects of geography

Our results indicate that geography affects genetic structure
in Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor victoriae. We draw this
conclusion based on (i) higher genetic variability within
the Nabugabo region than within the Mpanga region and
Lake Saka (Figs 4 and 5), (ii) genetic clustering according
to region (Fig. 6), (iii) F-statistics that were higher among
regions than within regions (Table 3), and (iv) the presence
of isolation by distance (Fig. 7). This conclusion is congruent
with studies of other systems in suggesting that allopatry
(e.g. Kidd & Friesen 1998; Parmakelis et al. 2005; Whitaker
2006) and geographical distance (e.g. Irwin et al. 2005; Pope
et al. 2006; Mock et al. 2007) play large roles in population
structure and speciation in natural systems. Our finding of

Table 4 FST values from arlequin. Bold-face values are significant at the α = 0.05 level. Site abbreviations are as in Table 1. Comparisons
within the Mpanga region, within the Nabugabo region, and between these two regions, have been enclosed in three respective boxes,
for ease of visual comparison

Bun Bwe Kah Kant Kia Kam Rwe Saka DDB Juma Kay Lwa

Bwe 0.0104
Kah 0.0086 –0.0038
Kant 0.0037 –0.0012 0.0040
Kia 0.0061 –0.0056 –0.0015 –0.0018
Kam 0.0327 0.0122 0.0224 0.0212 0.0188
Rwe 0.0080 –0.0054 –0.0004 0.0033 –0.0002 0.0139
Saka 0.1350 0.1401 0.1401 0.1342 0.1348 0.1441 0.1403
DDB 0.0471 0.0324 0.0373 0.0415 0.0409 0.0255 0.0327 0.1382
Juma 0.0498 0.0390 0.0421 0.0492 0.0473 0.0263 0.0345 0.1353 –0.0003
Kay 0.0300 0.0057 0.0140 0.0154 0.0151 –0.0055 0.0033 0.1370 –0.0177 –0.0184
Lwa 0.0465 0.0333 0.0379 0.0415 0.0382 0.0203 0.0279 0.1386 –0.0007 –0.0022 –0.0094
Man 0.0560 0.0446 0.0492 0.0543 0.0518 0.0317 0.0455 0.1342 0.0097 0.0017 –0.0180 –0.0015

Fig. 6 Apportionment of genotypes within
populations into three genetic clusters, as
identified by structure. Results are from
the run with the highest posterior probability
of the data out of the five runs.

Fig. 7 FST vs. geographical distance along the waterway in the
Mpanga region.
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isolation by distance within the Mpanga region suggests
that sufficient time has occurred for the establishment of
equilibrium conditions (Hutchison & Templeton 1999), at
least within this region for microsatellites. The presence of
equilibrium conditions suggests that the present patterns
of observed genetic structuring are due to current gene
flow, rather than historical patterns of colonization.

Evidence suggests that Lake Victoria was dry until
approximately 15 000 years ago (Johnson et al. 1996, 2000;
Talbot & Lærdal 2000), during which time fish survived
in surrounding lakes/rivers and/or in small pockets that
remained within the lake basin (Kaufman et al. 1997). It is
possible that the sampled sites were colonized by Lake
Victorian fish (or fish from surrounding satellite lakes/rivers),
a conclusion that is based on the higher genetic variability
found within the Nabugabo region sites, which are geo-
graphically close to Lake Victoria, than found in the more
westerly samples (Figs 1, 4, and 5). Lake Nabugabo was
recently connected to Lake Victoria (5000 years ago; Stager
et al. 2005), which is large and probably contains a larger
effective population of P. multicolor victoriae than sites
sampled in the present study. As well, periodical connections
between the lakes Nabugabo and Victoria may be present
(L. Kaufman, personal communication), which may account
for high genetic diversity within the Nabugabo sites.

Kaufman et al. (1997) suggest that during the time of
maximum flooding of the Victoria basin (8000 years ago),
connections may have occurred between Lake Victoria and
more westerly lakes and rivers, during which time these
western regions were colonized. The Mpanga River may
currently be connected to Lake Victoria via the Katonga
River, but the geographical distance between these regions
is large (> 150 km) and fish would have to swim upstream
during the journey. Nevertheless, colonization of the Mpanga
region may have occurred via this route, evidenced by the
presence of both haplotypes and microsatellite genotypes
in the lower reaches of the Mpanga River that are charac-
teristic of fish from the Nabugabo region (Figs 4 and 6;
lower genetic diversity in the Mpanga than in the Nabu-
gabo region suggests that the reverse route is not likely).
Furthermore, the presence of a haplotype that is common
to all sampled sites (with the exception of Lake Saka) is
suggestive of a common ancestral population (Fig. 4).

The low genetic variability in Lake Saka is suggestive of
a small number of founding individuals, and/or recent
genetic bottlenecks due to the introduction of predatory
Nile perch, followed by population resurgence after intense
fishing of Nile perch (L. Chapman, personal observation).
This result would be intuitive if colonization occurred
in a step-wise fashion by individuals from Lake Victoria;
Lake Saka is the most geographically distant site from Lake
Victoria, and genetic diversity is expected to decrease with
distance from the source, due to cumulative founder effects
(Le Corre & Kremer 1998). The large genetic divergence

between Saka and other sites in this study may suggest that
Lake Saka has been genetically isolated from Lake Victoria
for a longer period of time. An alternate explanation is that
Lake Saka has been colonized via a different source popu-
lation of P. multicolor, and that the Lake Saka form evolved
independently from those in Lake Victoria, the Nabugabo
region, and the Mpanga region. Because only seven sam-
ples could be obtained for Lake Kabaleka, we refrain from
making predictions based on diversity for this site — low
apparent diversity in Lake Kabaleka could be due to small
sample size.

One notable result was that FST values tended to be lower
within the Nabugabo region than within the Mpanga
region, and a larger proportion of FST values were non-
significant in the former (Table 4). This result contradicts
what we would expect because sites within the Nabugabo
region have less contemporary connectivity, and thus less
predicted gene flow, than those within the Mpanga region
(see above). It is probable that sites in the Nabugabo region
were colonized more recently than more westerly sites, by
Lake Victorian fish during the split of Lake Nabugabo and
other satellite lakes from Lake Victoria (see above). That is,
fish may have colonized the westerly regions before the
formation of Lake Nabugabo. Thus, insufficient time may
have occurred for the establishment of genetic equilibrium
in the Nabugabo region, resulting in lower FST values among
sites (e.g. see Austerlitz et al. 1997; Kinnison et al. 2002).

Effects of natural selection

We found no evidence that divergent selection is influ-
encing genetic structure, based on the neutral genetic
markers used in this study. We draw this conclusion based
on (i) a lack of genetic clustering within environments
(Fig. 6), and (ii) genetic variability not greater among
environments than within them (Table 3). Yet, previous
studies have indicated that genetic components of trait
divergence exist between normoxic and hypoxic environ-
ments and that this trait divergence should have an
adaptive basis (Chapman et al. 2000a; L. Chapman, F. Galis, &
J. Albert, unpublished data). We here found a lack of genetic
structuring among selective environments, indicating that
evolutionary divergence in ecologically important traits
can occur in the face of high gene flow, which is supported
by other studies in natural systems (e.g. Smith et al. 2001;
Nice et al. 2002; Emelianov et al. 2004; Smith et al. 2005).
For example, populations of Trinidadian guppies (Poecilia
reticulata) experiencing divergent predation regimes differ
in body colour (Endler 1978, 1980), body shape and size
(Hendry et al. 2006), life-history traits (Reznick & Endler
1982; Reznick et al. 1996), predator avoidance behaviour
(Seghers 1974; Magurran et al. 1992), and mate preference
(Endler & Houde 1995; Schwartz & Hendry 2007); however,
gene flow was found to be higher between predation regimes
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than within them (Crispo et al. 2006). As noted above,
equilibrium conditions are likely present in our system, at
least within one region, indicating that sufficient time
since colonization has occurred for detection of ecological
isolation, had it been occurring in this system. This suggests
that the ‘porous genome’ phenomenon may be applicable
to our study system, whereby linkage that occurs between
neutral and selected genes in dispersers and their F1 hybrids
breaks down in the F2 generation (Barton & Bengtsson
1986; Wu 2001). In this situation, genes that are disadvan-
tageous in the new environment are selected against, yet
migrant neutral alleles may be incorporated into the gene
pool. Although theory predicts that divergent selection
may act as a generalized barrier to gene flow if selection
occurs against dispersers and their F1 progeny (Gavrilets
2004, pp. 147–148; Grahame et al. 2006), substantial neutral
gene flow will occur if selection against dispersers and F1s
is not sufficiently strong to prevent it.

In the P. multicolor victoriae system from Uganda, why is
divergent selection between oxygen regimes not sufficiently
strong to act as a generalized barrier to gene flow? That is,
why is selection against dispersers and F1 hybrids not
strong enough to produce signatures of reduced neutral
gene flow between oxygen regimes? One explanation may
be the high level of plasticity observed in this species
with respect to traits that are advantageous in alternate
forms under alternate oxygen regimes (Chapman et al.
2000a; L. Chapman, F. Galis, & J. Albert, unpublished data).
Wright (1931) proposed that plasticity could dampen the
effects of natural selection by allowing individuals to
adapt to an array of environmental conditions. Plasticity
may allow individuals to ‘jump’ from one fitness peak to
another on an adaptive landscape, without traversing
through low-fitness valleys (Price et al. 2003; Ghalambor
et al. 2007). This effect could result in increased gene flow
by permitting survival of dispersers between selective
environments, even though the environmentally induced
phenotype is suboptimal for maximized fitness in the
alternate environment (see Fig. 8). Genetic components of
trait divergence in P. multicolor could occur because of a
discrepancy between the maximum phenotypic change
that can be induced by the environment and the optimal
difference in the phenotype between environments.
Although it is not known whether adaptively plastic
traits in P. multicolor are labile (i.e. reversible and can occur
throughout life) or developmental (i.e. phenotypic trajec-
tories are dictated during development and are irreversible),
in either case we would expect that increased gene flow
may be facilitated. The effects of labile plasticity are obvious:
dispersers would be capable of altering their phenotype to
increase adaptation to the new environment. The adaptive
effects of developmental plasticity would be evident in
the progeny of dispersers, assuming that divergent selec-
tion is not strong enough to substantially reduce fitness of

dispersing individuals. Another possible explanation for
gene flow is that it may be beneficial to (i) reduce kin
competition, or, in the case of dispersal from normoxic to
hypoxic environments, competition with other cichlid
species that do not penetrate hypoxic habitats; (ii) increase
fitness by moving to a less harsh environment, in the
case of dispersal from hypoxic areas to normoxic areas;
(iii) reduce inbreeding depression; and (iv) promote the
spread of universally adaptive mutations that may arise
in one population (reviewed in Garant et al. 2007). If gene
flow occurs due to these benefits, then plasticity may be
selected for (Sultan & Spencer 2002), and be the consequence,
rather than the cause, of gene flow.

Summary

Our results indicate that geographical structure has played
a role in gene flow and genetic structuring in our study
system. We base this conclusion on greater divergence
between geographically separated regions than within
region and significant isolation by distance. Lake Victoria
may be the source of the sampled populations, because
greater genetic variability was found in the Nabugabo
region (near Lake Victoria) relative to the other regions,
and genetic diversity tends to decrease with increasing
distance from Lake Victoria. Yet, lower FST values within
the Nabugabo region than within the Mpanga region,
despite putatively lower physical dispersal in the former,
suggests that the former region was the most recently
colonized. Low FST values between most population pairs
in the Mpanga region probably reflect a leaky system with
high gene flow, rather than a recent expansion, because
Mpanga populations are in genetic equilibrium (evidenced
by isolation by distance). Ecological divergence, with respect
to oxygen regimes, does not seem to be influencing genetic
structure and neutral gene flow.

Fig. 8 Depiction of why plasticity could allow for increased gene
flow between selective environments. Bold line represents the
reaction norm (i.e. relationship between phenotype and
environment for a given genotype) for hypothetical population A.
Individuals are able to survive in environment B because of
plasticity, but further evolutionary change would be required for
attainment of maximal fitness in environment B.
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In a system where plasticity is high with respect to
traits that are adaptive in alternate forms under alternate
environmental conditions, dispersal and gene flow may be
facilitated among selective environments. If plasticity aids
adaptation, the ultimate effects of divergent selection may
be weakened. This would lead to enhanced survival of
dispersers and their F1 progeny, diminishing the effects of
divergent selection as a generalized barrier to gene flow
(see above; Gavrilets 2004, pp. 147–148; Grahame et al. 2006).
Previous studies in Pseudocrenilabrus multicolor victoriae
have shown that plasticity in gill size is high with respect
to oxygen regimes, with larger gills manifest in hypoxic
waters (Chapman et al. 2000a; L. Chapman, F. Galis, &
J. Albert, unpublished data). Presumably, this increase in size
would be adaptive for increased oxygen uptake in oxygen-
scarce environments, and thus plasticity may be implicated
in high gene flow between selective environments in this
species. An alternate explanation is that high gene flow
selects for increased plasticity (Sultan & Spencer 2002), and
thus high gene flow is the cause of plasticity rather than
vice versa. Future studies in this system will focus on
relationships between plasticity, gene flow, and the environ-
ment to disentangle their potential relationships.

This work has clear implications for fish conservation.
Although hypoxia occurs naturally in systems characterized
by low light and low mixing (e.g. heavily vegetated wetlands),
the frequency of hypoxia is increasing globally through the
influx of municipal waste and fertilizers that accelerate
eutrophication (Chesney et al. 2000; Pollock et al. 2007). It
has thus become increasingly important to understand
the consequences of low-oxygen stress on fish populations.
Our study suggests that lowered oxygen may not pose a
great threat to some fishes, because the fitness of fish
dispersing between oxygen regimes did not appear to be
reduced enough to produce signatures of ecological isolation
(i.e. genetic divergence was not reduced between environ-
ments). However, fish kills associated with upwellings of
hypoxic waters in Lake Victoria (Balirwa et al. 2003) suggest
that hypoxic stress imposes a high risk for some species.
Future work on conservation efforts related to hypoxia will
need to focus on direct fitness consequences of fish dispersing
between selective environments, as well as differences
among fish species, both with respect to plasticity and with
respect to evolvability, in order to make inferences about
how fishes will respond to changing conditions.
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